Application of in vitro-in vivo correlations (IVIVC) in setting formulation release specifications.
An in vitro-in vivo correlation (IVIVC) was established for an osmotic controlled-release dosage form by deconvolution using data from an immediate-release treatment as the characteristic response. The established IVIVC was evaluated internally (predicting data used to develop the IVIVC) and externally (predicting data not originally included in developing the IVIVC), and the application of the IVIVC in product development was demonstrated. The estimated in vivo dissolution profile compared favorably with the in vitro drug release profile. Good agreement was demonstrated between the estimated and observed cumulative drug release across the entire time course (level A correlation) with low (<10%) predictive error for both C(max) and AUC(infinity). External validation using lots not initially included in the model development compared very well with the observed in vivo profile, with mean prediction errors less than 10% for both C(max) and AUC(infinity). The proposed method demonstrates a schema for developing IVIVCs using data from biostudies routinely conducted during formulation development. The method should facilitate product optimization and can support setting in vitro dissolution specification.